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General Commentary

Staff conducted its second training session with Bowling Green
on Friday, Feb. 10. Sixteen coaches attended the session along
with Principal Kyle McGraw and Athletic Director Calvin Head. 
Following the meeting, Mr. Head reviewed the coaches list that
was previously submitted to our office to remove duplicates and
clarify those that coached at the high school level and those that
were middle school coaches.
In total 70 coaches/administrators received in-person training
from our staff. The High School coaches that did not receive the
training fall into the following categories:
Resigned before 2nd Training Session (3):
Kylee Wall - volleyball
Tyler Siddens - football
Tom Hunley - tennis
Coaching a non-KHSAA sanctioned sport (2):
Randy Nuckols - lacrosse
Gabe Wiles - lacrosse
Did Not Attend Either Session (8):
Scott Barbee - soccer
Esteban Casana - soccer
Chloe Elam - basketball
Chris Grinstead - xc/track
Will Porter - football
Leah Blankenship - cheer
Stephanie Marsee - cheer
Nacarius Fant - football *
* Mr. Fant was hired for the 2023-24 school year but will be
participating in spring practice/workouts.
For those that could not attend, the following reasons were
given by Mr. Head:
"Our two Cheer coaches (Stephanie and Leah) were at cheer
nationals. 
Chloe Elam and Scott Barbee our business owners that couldn't
get away on Feb. 10th from their businesses for the training. 
Esteban, Will, and Chris are not school employees and couldn't
get off of work for Feb. 10th."
Finally, following the meeting Bowling Green's Director of
Personnel, Ken May, sent along a link to the school's initial draft
of its coaches handbook, which is being developed as an online
resource and can be viewed at
https://sites.google.com/bgreen.kyschools.us/bghs-
athletics/coaches-handbook


